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1953 SURVEY OF CONSUMER FINANCES
PART I. The General Financial Position and Economic Outlook of Consumers
1
Further expansion of economic activity in
1952 resulted in a substantial increase in con-
sumer money income. With little change
in prices, the rise in money income was
largely reflected in higher real incomes. Ac-
cording to the 1953 Survey of Consumer
Finances, more people reported feeling finan-
cially better off in early 1953 compared with
a year earlier than in any previous survey in
the postwar period. Survey findings also in-
dicate an increase in the number of con-
sumers having liquid assets and in the
median amount of such holdings. On the
other hand, the level of consumer debt was
also considerably higher and, although debt
increases were widely distributed, they were
especially large for consumers who had pur-
chased durable goods such as automobiles.
In early 1953, consumers appeared to be
in more of a mood to make major durable
goods purchases than they had been since
1950. Contributing to the change in atti-
tude from the year before were the improve-
ment in financial positions, the expectation
of still further improvement in 1953, the
adjustment by many to the higher post-
Korean price level, and the fact that con-
sumer purchases of durable goods had been
curtailed in 1951 and 1952. The greatest in-
crease in frequency of plans to make major
purchases was found among consumers with
incomes of $5,000 or more. These consumers
generally have a strong enough current
financial position or are sufficiently 'credit-
worthy to carry out their buying plans.
FINANCIAL POSITION OF CONSUMERS
The financial position of consumers im-
proved in 1952 not only as a result of
higher incomes but also as a result of a large
net addition to liquid assets. Continued
moderation of spending during most of 1952
was reflected in a high rate of saving which,
more than in other recent years, took the
form of increases in liquid asset holdings.
Income. An appreciably higher level of
consumer income was reported in early 1953
than in early 1952. Nearly half of all non-
farm spending units reported making more
money while about one-sixth reported mak-
ing less. The annual income of the median
(middlemost) consumer spending unit rose
from $3,200 in 1951 to $3,420 in 1952 (see
Table I).
2 Income continued to be widely
distributed among income classes in 1952
1 This is the first in a series of articles presenting the re-
sults of the 1953 Survey of Consumer Finances conducted
by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System in
cooperation with the Survey Research Center of the Univer-
sity of Michigan. Subsequent issues of the BULLETIN will
contain articles analyzing consumer expenditures during 1952
and plans for 1953 and 1954 purchases of major durable
goods and houses, and ownership of selected major assets
and liabilities. For a discussion of the sample and a general
statement concerning the Surveys of Consumer Finances, see
the Technical Appendix at the end of this article.
The present article was prepared by Irving Schweiger of
the Consumer Credit and Finances Section of the Board's
Division of Research and Statistics.
2 Survey data indicate that aggregate consumer income
rose from 202 billion dollars in 1951 to 220 billion in
1952, roughly the same percentage increase shown by De-
partment of Commerce estimates when adjusted to the sur-
vey universe and definition of income. In both years, the
figures obtained by the survey amounted to more than 90
per cent of the Commerce Department estimate.
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with little evidence of any shift toward
greater or less concentration.
Every one of the major occupational
groups had an increase in median annual
income last year (see Table 2). Increases in
income weie reported most frequently by
professional and semiprofessional persons
(e.g. lawyers, teachers, nurses) and by cleri-
cal and sales personnel. The smallest in-
crease in median income was registered by
the managerial group. Median income of
farm operators increased appreciably but
mean income (arithmetic average) showed
little change, reflecting the fact that total
farm income did not increase last year. Some
change in the distribution of farm income
is indicated by these findings.
As a result of the upward trend in income
in all postwar years except 1949, the level of
consumer income has been raised signifi-
cantly. Reflecting higher prices as well as
growth in real income, median consumer
income rose from $2,300 in 1946 to $3,420
last year. In 1946, only 10 per cent of all
spending units had incomes of $5,000 or
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* Income data for each year are based on interviews during Jan-
uary, February, and early March of the following year.
2Median income is that of the middle spending unit in a ranking
of all units by size of money income before taxes.
3 Mean income is the average obtained by dividing aggregate
money income before taxes by number of spending units.
1946 1951 1952 1946 1951 1952 1946 1951 1952
more, while last year 26 per cent had incomes
of this size. At the opposite end of the
scale, the proportion of consumers with in-
comes of less than $2,000 declined from 40
to 25 per cent, as is shown in the accom-
panying chart.
In the period of high level employment
and production between 1946 and 1952, per-
centage gains in income tended to be greatest
for the occupational groups whose median
incomes were lowest at the beginning of the
period. Groups whose median incomes were
less than $2,000 in 1946 (unskilled and serv-
TABLE 2
MEDIAN INCOMES WITHIN OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS












































1 Median income is that of middle spending unit in a ranking of
all units b> size of money income before taxes.
2 Includes spending units headed by housewives, protective
service workers, unemployed persons, students, and persons whose
occupations were not ascertained in addition to occupations listed.
3Data not available.
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ice workers and farm operators) had in-
creases of more than 50 per cent by 1952;
groups with 1946 median incomes between
$2,000 and $3,000 (skilled and semiskilled
workers and clerical and sales personnel)
had increases of almost 50 per cent; while
groups whose median incomes had been be-
tween $3,000 and $4,000 (professional and
semiprofessional persons and the combined
group of managerial and self-employed per-
sons) had increases of approximately one-
third. These changes have affected the oc-
cupational composition of each fifth of the
population when ranked by income without
affecting the proportion of total income re-
ceived by each fifth.
Liquid assets. Survey findings indicate
that increases in liquid asset holdings since
early 1952 were widely distributed among in-
come and occupational groups. Liquid as-
sets, as measured for this purpose, include
deposits in checking and savings accounts at
banks, shares in savings and loan associa-
tions, and United States Government securi-
ties; they do not include pocket cash or
other holdings of currency. The fifth of
the spending units with the highest incomes
continued to hold approximately half of the
liquid assets. The groups of professional
persons and clerical and sales personnel,
which had the largest increases in median
income, also had the largest increases in
liquid asset holdings. The smallest change
in median liquid asset holdings as well as
in median income was shown by managerial
personnel.
As part of the fairly general increase in
liquid asset holdings, there was a slight de-
cline in the proportion of consumers who
owned no liquid assets. The decrease from
31 to 29 per cent canceled part of an earlier
increase from the low mark of 24 per cent
at the end of the war (see Table 3). The
median liquid asset holding for all spending
units rose from $240 in early 1952 to $300
in early 1953. In early 1946, this median
' TABLE 3
SIZE OF LIQUID ASSET HOLDINGS
1































































1 Liquid asset groupings refer to holdings on Jan. 1, 1952, and at
time of interviews in January, February, and early March of other
years indicated.
2Liquid assets include all types of U. S. Government bonds,
checking accounts, savings accounts in banks, postal savings, and
shares in savings and loan associations and credit unions; currency
is excluded.
had been $400. Since prices have risen
sharply since 1946, the median liquid asset
holding is lower than in 1946 in real as well
as dollar terms. In view of the rise in
consumer income, the median liquid asset
holding is also lower relative to income than
at the end of the war. This postwar decline
in liquid assets has accompanied an increas-
ing use of consumer credit, although in 1952
both average liquid assets and average con-
sumer credit increased.
Consumer debt. In 1952, as during much
of the postwar period, consumer debt in-
creased rapidly. The increase last year
brought the total to an all-time high both
in absolute amount and in relation to in-
come after taxes. Only part of the survey
findings concerning the distribution of this
debt and the ability of consumers to carry
it are available at present. The remaining
findings will be presented in the final article
in this series covering major assets and lia-
bilities of consumers.
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Survey data show that, as of early 1953,
nonbusiness spending units were almost
equally divided between those having some
consumer short- and intermediate-term debt
(53 per cent) and those having no debt of
this type (47 per cent). Of those with debt,
approximately 1 in every 4 consumers owed
an amount equal to 20 per cent or more of
his income, while 3 in 4 owed 1 to 19 per
cent of income (see Table 4).
TABLE 4
RELATION OF CONSUMER DEBT TO INCOME, EARLY 1953
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Consumer debt in early 1953










































1 Consumer debt includes all personal debt except business debt,
mortgage debt, charge accounts, and debts incurred for additions
and repairs to homes. Figures are presented only for nonbusiness
spending units, excluding spending units headed by farm operators
and owners of part or all of an unincorporated business or privately
held corporation.
These debt figures cannot be compared directly with the regular
consumer short- and intermediate-term debt statistics published
by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System because
of differences in universe and in definition necessitated by survey
methodology.
Debtors are found most frequently at
middle to moderately high income levels
($3,000 to $7,500), and especially among
younger married families with children.
This finding gives support to the belief that
the rapid growth of credit in recent years
is related in part to the high rate of family
formation during and since the war.
Younger families attempt to acquire in a
relatively short time the large stock of con-
sumer durable goods that enters into the
accepted standard of living. At the same
time, the younger groups with children tend
to have smaller liquid asset holdings than
older groups. To finance their outlays for
automobiles and major household goods,
which in recent years have totaled roughly
two-thirds of total consumer purchases of
these goods, the half of the population made
up of younger spending units (under 45
years of age) need and are willing to use
credit. Their income experience encourages
them to use credit to satisfy their needs, inas-
much as younger spending units have gen-
erally received income increases with con-
siderably greater frequency than older units
in the postwar period, and in the 1949 down-
turn had fewer income declines.
Many indebted consumers also hold sub-
stantial amounts of liquid assets, although
holdings of the debtor group tend to be
smaller than those of the nondebtor group.
As in 1952, it was found that approximately
1 in every 3 spending units owing consumer
debt had more liquid assets than short- and
intermediate-term debt. Among debtors
with middle or moderately high incomes
($3,000-$7,500), who constitute the bulk of
the debtors, the proportion with more liquid
assets than debt ranged upward with income
from about 30 to 45 per cent. A majority
of the debtors with incomes above $7,500
had more liquid assets than debt, while this
was true of only one-sixth of the debtors
with incomes of less than $3,000.
ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
Economic developments can be better
understood when not only the financial con-
dition of consumers but also their views of
their current positions and prospects are
taken into account. In early 1953, consumers
believed that their financial positions had
improved during 1952 and they looked for-
ward to further improvement in 1953. Also,
they felt that conditions were much more
favorable for major purchases in 1953 than
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in 1952. These attitudes were reflected in
plans to increase considerably their purchases
of automobiles and other consumer durable
goods in 1953 as compared with 1952, and to
maintain purchases of houses at a high rate.
Such attitudes and plans contrasted with
those of early 1952 when consumers were
less optimistic about their prospects for
maintenance or expansion of real incomes,
and generally believed that times were not
favorable for major durable goods pur-
chases, although they reported continued
strong demand for houses. Fewer consum-
ers planned to purchase consumer durable
goods in 1952 than in 1951 and, despite an
increase in money and real incomes and the
termination of consumer credit regulation
in early May, fewer of them made such pur-
chases. Attitudes expressed in early 1953
suggest that consumers were in more of a
buying mood than they had been at the
time of the survey in other recent years.
Views of financial position. The propor-
tion of consumers who believed they were
better off financially than they had been a
year earlier was larger in early 1953 than
it had been in any previous survey in the
postwar period. This year found 38 per cent
feeling better off and 26 per cent worse off
(see Table 5). As in previous years, the
chief reason expressed for feeling better off
was a rise in income, but there was also a
significant increase in the frequency of re-
ports of greater savings. The relative sta-
bility of consumer prices in 1952 was re-
flected in a sharp decline in the frequency
with which people reported being worse off
because of higher prices. Farm operators
were the only major exception to the gen-
eral pattern, probably due to the substantial
decline in prices of farm products during
the year. The 1953 survey showed fewer feel-
TABLE 5
CHANGE IN FINANCIAL SITUATION OF CONSUMERS
[Percentage distribution of spending units]
Change from year earlier
Current income:
1
More than a year ago
About the same
Less than a year ago
Not ascertained
All cases















































*Data refer to nonfarm spending units only, except for early 1951
when all units are included. The question was: "Are you making
as much money now as you were a year ago, more or less?"
2The question was: "Would you say that you people are better
off or worse off financially than you were a year ago?"
ing better off and more feeling worse off
than in early 1952.
Expectations of income and price changes.
Consumers appeared to be confident about
their own prospects at the beginning of 1953.
Nearly 9 in every 10 nonfarm consumers
TABLE 6
EXPECTED CHANGE IN CONSUMER PRICES AND INCOMES






































































!Data for 1952 and 1953 are based on the question: "How about
a year from now, do you think you people will be making more
money or less money than you are now, or what do you expect?"
Data for 1951 are based on the question: "Now for the current
year, 1951, do you think your income will be larger, the same, or
smaller than in 1950?" The 1951 data apply to all spending units,
those for other years only to nonfarm spending units.
2 Includes "some prices will stay the same, others will rise."
3 Includes "some prices will rise, others will fall."
4Includes "some prices will fall, others will stay the same."
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PRICE EXPECTATIONS, EARLY 1949-53












1949 1950 1951 1952 1953
who expressed an opinion expected their
money income to be maintained or to in-
crease during 1953, and half of these ex-
pected increases (see Table 6). Nearly 8
in every 10 spending units who expressed an
opinion expected prices to remain stable or
to go down during 1953. This was a marked
shift from early 1951 and 1952 when from
one-half to two-thirds expected prices to rise.
As a group, consumers thus appeared to
expect their economic positions in both
money and real terms to improve further in
1953.
Attitudes regarding major purchases.
Consumers who believed times were favor-
able for making purchases of major durable
goods such as automobiles increased from
22 to 34 per cent of all spending units be-
tween early 1952 and early 1953. Many
consumers still felt that times were bad for
such purchases, primarily because prices
were too high, but their ranks had been
thinned to 38 from 52 per cent of all con-
sumers.
The chief reason given for the belief that
this was a good time to buy was that prices
had stabilized or had come down and that
people could now afford to buy. The an-
swers of many consumers appeared to reflect
adjustment to the higher post-Korean level
of prices which had changed little in the past
year.
Consumer investment preferences. As
in several other years, in 1953 the Survey of
Consumer Finances inquired into the invest-
ment preferences of consumers with incomes
of $3,000 or more. Each consumer was asked
the wisest thing to do with money not
needed for expenses: put it in a savings
account, buy Government savings bonds,
invest in real estate, or buy common stock.
The first two types tend to represent fixed
dollar value assets; the last two fluctuating
value or risk assets.
The answers obtained suggest that the
shift in preference toward risk type assets
which had gone on from early 1949 to early
1952 had come to a halt. In this three-year
period the proportion favoring risk assets
had risen from 11 to 26 per cent. Most of
this increase probably took place in the
period immediately following the outbreak
of fighting in Korea when fear of inflation
was widespread. An apparent slight reac-
tion against risk assets in 1952 may be related
in part to the sharp change in general price
expectations during 1952.
Changes in investment preference from
early 1952 to early 1953 appeared to be highly
selective among types of risk and riskless
assets. Among risk assets, there was a de-
cline in the proportion favoring investment
in real estate with no change or a very small
increase in popularity of common stock. As
to fixed value assets, there was an increase
in reports favoring bank deposits and a de-
crease in the proportion favoring savings
bonds (see Table 7).
Although the proportion preferring sav-
ings bonds declined a few percentage points
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TABLE 7
INVESTMENT PREFERENCES
[Percentage distribution of spending units
1]
Preferred investment




































































includes all spending units with incomes of $3,000 or more in
previous year.
2 No cases reported or less than one-half of 1 per cent.
3 Includes combinations of assets of fixed and fluctuating value
and assets other than those listed above.
further during 1952, it is significant that
this occurred only among middle income
consumers and not among high income con-
sumers as in former years. The $3,000 to
$5,000 income group, which in early 1953
owned slightly less than one-fourth of all
A-F bonds, reported some increased prefer-
ence for putting their savings in bank ac-
counts. Little change in attitude toward
savings bonds was apparent among con-
sumers with incomes of $5,000 or more, who
as a group owned about 55 per cent of all
A-F bonds in early 1953.
Plans for maturing savings bonds. Infor-
mation was also obtained regarding plans
for savings bonds maturing in 1953 from
the 16 per cent of spending units in the
population that owned such bonds. Uncer-
tainty as to what to do with maturing bonds
appears to have been resolved to a greater ex-
tent than in previous years in favor of letting
the bonds run on. Of those consumers with
plans for savings bonds maturing in the near
term, about 70 per cent planned in early
1953 to retain their funds in savings bonds
compared with 66 per cent in early 1952 and
53 per cent in early 1951.
The Technical Appendix for this article follows. Reprints of the article and ap-
pendix, including additional tabular material, may be obtained upon request to the
Division of Administrative Services, Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
Washington 25, D. C.
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TECHNICAL APPENDIX
Interviewing for the survey began during
the first week in January and continued
through the first week of March.
1 This year
for the second time (the first time was in
the 1949 Survey) the sample included a
representative selection of persons who had
been interviewed in last year's survey. These
reinterviews, which have been worked into
the sample design in such a manner that
they do not affect the representative character
of the total sample, provide information on
financial changes and consumer reactions
over a two-year period.
The sample for the 1953 Survey of Con-
sumer Finances consisted of 3,097 consumer
spending units representing a cross-section
of the population of the continental United
States residing in private households. The
sample was made up of two nationwide
probability samples of addresses, one for new
interviews and one for reinterviews. Since
each of these samples was a representative
probability sample of the population, the
two could be combined into a larger repre-
sentative probability sample. The sample
of new interviews of spending units was
taken at 66 sampling points. The sample of
1,037 reinterviews of spending units was
taken at 60 sampling points. Inasmuch as
51 sampling points were common to both
samples, a total of 75 sampling points was
used for the full survey sample of 3,097
interviews.
As in previous surveys, the interview unit
was the consumer spending unit, defined as
all persons living in the same dwelling and
related by blood, marriage, or adoption, who
pooled their incomes for their major items
of expense.
2 Survey methods also permit
tabulation of many survey results on a family
basis, and some of the results will be pre-
sented on this basis.
8
1 From the Board of Governors, general supervision of the
survey was under the direction of Ralph A. Young, Director,
and Kenneth B. Williams, Assistant Director, of the Di-
vision of Research and Statistics, and of Homer Jones, Chief
of the Consumer Credit and Finances Section of the Division.
The Division of Research and Statistics has responsibility for
planning the over-all content of the survey, analyzing survey
results, and preparing the special articles reporting survey
findings that appear in the BULLETIN.
From the University of Michigan, Rensis Likert, Director
of the Institute for Social Research, and Angus Campbell,
Director of the Survey Research Center, were in general
charge of the survey. The Survey Research Center is a
division of the Institute for Social Research of the University
of Michigan. Responsibility for detailed planning and super-
vision of the survey, including interviewing, editing, tabula-
tion of survey results, and preparation of Survey Research
Center studies was carried by George Katona in collaboration
with James N. Morgan and John B. Lansing of the Survey
Research Center staff. Charles F. Cannell served as head
of the field staff and Leslie Kish as head of the sampling
section of the Center. A close working relationship is main-
tained with the staff of the Survey Research Center at all
stages of the work, and this analysis of the survey tabula-
tions has had the benefit of suggestions from the Center's
staff, particularly Kent E. Winter and Robert J. Wolfson.
Previous surveys were conducted by the Board of Gov-
ernors early in each of the years 1947-52 in cooperation with
the Survey Research Center. The results of those surveys
were reported beginning with the June or July issue of the
BULLETIN for those years. A preliminary report on certain
key points in each of the last four surveys, 1950-53, was
published in the March or April BULLETIN. The first survey
was made by the Board of Governors early in 1946 in
cooperation with the Division of Program Surveys, Bureau
of Agricultural Economics, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
The Survey Research Center staff currently in charge of the
survey work was associated with the Division of Program
Surveys at the time of the first survey. Results of that
survey were reported in the June, July and August 1946
issues of the BULLETIN under the general title "National
Survey of Liquid Assets."
2 If people contributed more than one-half of their income
to the family, it was considered that they pooled their in-
comes. In addition, the wife of the head of the family, or a
family member under 18 years of age or earning less than
a specified amount, was always considered a member of the
main spending unit. In this survey, the specified amount
was $15 a week; in all previous surveys it was $10 a week.
8 Families are defined as all persons living in the same
dwelling unit who are related by blood, marriage, or
adoption.
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Survey findings regarding the percentage
distribution of spending units or families
are reported without adjustment or correc-
tion on the basis of outside information. The
findings presented in terms of millions of
units or billions of dollars are calculated by
multiplying survey averages by a factor
(either the number of spending units or
family units) which depends upon the esti-
mated number of occupied dwelling units in
the nation. The estimates of dwelling units
are prepared on the basis of Census data.
From these figures estimates of the numbers
of spending units and family units in the
survey population as of February 1 of each
year are derived on the basis of survey find-
ings. The figures are given in the accom-
panying table, which reflects revisions for
years prior to 1953.
SPENDING UNITS AND FAMILY UNITS IN SURVEY POPULATION
[Estimated numbers, in millions]
Type of unit
a. Occupied dwelling units
(equal primary spend-
ing units)




Family units (a plus c). . .










































For more extensive discussion of the
methods of the survey and of the sampling
and other limitations of the data, see "Meth-
ods of the Survey of Consumer Finances"
in the Federal Reserve BULLETIN for July
1950, as well as tables of sampling errors in
the July 1952 BULLETIN, page 750.
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